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Is the Use of Underwater Polarized Light by Fish
Restricted to Crepuscular Time Periods?
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Recewed25 September1995;m revisedform 21March1996;mfinalform 2July 1996
We measuredthe spectraldistributionsof the underwatertotal and polarizedlight fieldsin the
upper photic zone of meso-eutrophicwaters (i.e., blue-green waterscontainingmediumto high
chlorophylla concentrations).Per cent polarizationlevelsduringthe day were alwaysIowerthan
40%, but at crepusculartimes these values could increase to 6790. A correspondingchange
occurred in the spectral distribution,with proportionatelymore shorter wavelengthphotons
contributingto the total spectrumduring crepuscularperiods.Electrophysiologicalrecordings
fromthe opticnerveof rainbowtroutsubjectedto lightstimuliof varyingpolarizationpercentages
show that the animal%thresholdfor detecting polarizedlight is between 63 and 729o. These
physiologicalfindingssuggestthat the use of water-inducedpolarizedlightcuesby rainbowtrout
and similarpercomorphfish shouldbe restrictedto crepusculartime periods. @ 1997 E1sevier
ScienceLtd. All rightsreserved.
Polarizedlight Vision Crepuscular Oncorhynchusmykiss
INTRODUCTION
Sunlightreaching the Earth’s atmosphereis unpolarized,
i.e., there is no preferential plane in which the electric
field of most photons oscillates. However, when
individual photons interact with various components of
the atmosphere and water column, a scattering phenom-
enon takes place, which was first described by Lord
Rayleigh (Rayleigh, 1889). In the water, Rayleigh
scattering is caused by molecular and particle scattering.
In the sky, Rayleighscatteringarises from minutedensity
fluctuations in the atmosphere caused by changes in
temperature.These flyctuations:createmicroirregularities
in the refractive index of the medium through which the
light travels. If the physical scale of the irregularities is
smaller than about l/10th of the wavelength of the
incident light, the resulting radiation pattern is a toroid
around the scattering dipole (Hecht & Zajac, 1974).
Rayleigh scattering produces scattered light which is
100%polarized at right anglesto the incidentunpolarized
beam. It is this, as well as other natural phenomena
leading to polarization of sunlight (see Hecht & Zajac,
1974), that are exploited by animals capable of
differentiating between individual planes of light. Such
animalsare sensitiveto the directionand amplitudeof the
electric field (E-vector) of polarized light.
Polarization sensitivity was first documented for the
honey bee in the late 1940s(von Frisch, 1949).Since this
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early pioneeringwork, other invertebrates,terrestrial and
aquatic, as well as fish, amphibiansand birds have been
shdrwnto at least exhibit polarotactic responses (for
reviews see Waterman, 1981, 1984). Nevertheless, it is
only for the desert ant (Cataglyphisbicolor), the cricket
(GrilZuscampestris) and the honey bee (Apis apis) that
thoroughdescriptionslinkingthe anatomicalfeatures and
neurophysiologicalmechanismsunderlying the animal’s
use of polarized light are well documented (Wehner,
1983,1989;Labhart, 1988,1996).Work with vertebrates,
by comparison, is at an early stage (Coughlin &
Hawryshyn, 1995).
Most polarized light investigations with vertebrates
have used fish as study subjects (Waterman, 1981;
Cameron & Pugh, 1991; Parkyn & Hawryshyn, 1993).
This choice, althoughsatisfactorydue to the potential for
visual diversityfrom the richnessof photic environments
that fish inhabit, nonethelessmakes implications for the
behaviour and life strategies of the animal hard to
discern. Indeed, it is difficultto follow a fish in its natural
habitat and to isolate the effect that a particular variable,
such as polarized light, has on its behaviour. As a
consequence,ourknowledgeof polarizedlight sensitivity
in vertebrates is restricted to responsesunder laboratory
settings which may not be representative of the natural
environment of the animal. This restricted knowledge
also applies to the characterization of the natural
underwater polarized light field that would permit the
observed laboratorybehaviors in nature.
Since the first observations of polarized light in the
ocean (Waterman, 1954), a magnificentbody of experi-
mental work has been carried out by various researchers
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FIGURE 1. Geometrical definitions of variables used in the text
(modifiedfrom Timofeevaj 1974).See also Table 1.
to characterize the underwaterpolarized light fieldand to
determine the biological and physical factors controlling
it (see Ivanoff, 1974; Loew & McFarland, 1990). The
most complete description of underwater polarization
combining laboratory and field measurementswas given
by Timofeeva (Timofeeva, 1961, 1962, 1969, 1974). In
accordance with this author’s work (Timofeeva, 1974),
we describe our results using previous notation (Fig. 1,
Table 1).
The physical parameters controllingthe degree and E-
max orientation of polarized light arising from under-
water scattering were investigated by Timofeeva in the
laboratory using “milky” solutions (Timofeeva, 1961,
1969, 1974; the E-max plane of a light source is the
oscillation plane for the majority of electric fields from
photons comprising the light source, it is the plane of
maximum polarization). From this past work, it was
concluded that per cent polarization was highest for
solutionswith the biggest absorption and lowest disper-
sion coefficients, regardless of the source’s azimuth
direction (Timofeeva, 1961). In accordance with these
observations,the regions of the spectrum least absorbed
in laboratory solutions and in the ocean were also the
least polarized (Timofeeva, 1962; Ivanoff & Waterman,
1958). Timofeeva also studied the dependence of the
degree of polarizationand directionof E-max on azimuth
angle of the light source and direction of observation
(Timofeeva, 1969, 1974). Results from these studies
proved the existence of submarine neutral points in the
plane of the sun (Timofeeva, 1974),and explainedE-max
and per cent polarization trends observed for all azimuth
planes (Timofeeva, 1962; Ivanoff & Waterman, 1958;
Waterman & Westell, 1956). Further work by this and
other authors also revealed a negative relationship
between per cent polarization and increasing depth
(Timofeeva, 1974; Ivanoff & Waterman, 1958; Water-
man & Westell, 1956;Waterman, 1955).
Although the underwaterpolarized light field has been
thoroughly studied in the past, the application of these
findings to animal visual systems requires further
measurements. In particular, previous studies did not
describe the polarized light field in the ultraviolet (UV)
range (wavelengths <400 nm) (Ivanoff & Waterman:
1958; Timofeeva, 1962), yet the UV photoreceptor in
many invertebrates and most fish (Hawryshyn & Mc-
Farland, 1987; Parkyn & Hawryshyn, 1993) is involved
in polarized light sensitivity. Published measurements
were also for individual wavelengths, or for the
integrated spectrum from 400 to 700 nm, without
showing the spectral distribution of the energy. Yet,
activation of individualphotoreceptorsis a wavelength-
dependent process dictated by the absorption properties
of the photopigments(Govardovskii, 1976). Hence, the
measurements presented in this study improve on
‘previousones by incorporating the spectrum from 300
to 400 nm and by showing the energy distributionfor the
expandedspectrumfrom 300 to 850 nm. In addition,our
measurementsshowthe dependenceof the polarized light
field on additionalvariables such as the time of day and
different atmospheric and water conditions. We also
TABLE 1. Definitionsof variables shown in Fig. 1
J = Elevation of the sun (O”< J < 90”)
n = Normal to a calm water surface
N = Nadir (straight down on z–y plane)
OB = E-max vector
OC = Reference line (Oor 180deg) on spectroradiometerradiance cone collector
OP = Long axis of spectroradiometer,the plane containing the light ray and OP is the scattering plane
r = Angle of refraction (on z–y plane)
Z = Zenith (straight up on z–y plane),
V = E-maxangle (anglebetweenthe reference line OC and the E-maxvector (0° S * S 1800))E-rein = E-max + 90 deg
@= Azimuth angle (angle between the vertical plane throughthe light source and the vertical plane throughOP
containing the point in space viewed, angle AOM is in the .x-yplane)
0 = Zenith angle, angle from zenith direction (1 ZOP)
percent (%) polarization = (rad(E-max) – rad(E-min))/(rad(E-max)+ rad(E-min)),where rad = radiance
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provide the first polarized light measurements in a lake,
an important set of data since most polarized light
sensitive fish species documented are fresh water
(Hawryshyn & McFarland, 1987; Cameron & Pugh,
1991; Parkyn & Hawryshyn, 1993; Coughlin & Hawry-
shyn, 1995).
The purpose of this study was, therefore, 2-fold: (i) to
describe the spectral and polarized light fields in meso-
eutrophic waters inhabited by polarized light sensitive
fish species such as rainbow trout (Oncorkyncusmykiss),
and to assess whether the light cues required for the
observed laboratory behaviors (Hawryshynet al., 1990;
Hawryshyn & Bolger, 1990; Cameron & Pugh, 1991;
Parkyn & Hawryshyn, 1993) are present in nature; and
(ii) to reproduce the natural spectral background condi-
tions in laboratory experimentsin order to test the visual
capabilitiesof the animal in nearly natural light settings.
Although the data are interpreted in relation to the visual
system of young rainbow trout, the characteristicsof the
light field can be used to assess the broader possibilityof
polarized light utilization by other aquatic organisms.
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Measuring thepolarized lightjield
The equipment used for the light measurements
consisted of two major components: an LI-1800 under-
water spectroradiometer (Biggs, 1984) and a rotatable
column [Fig. 2(A–D)]. The column was made of 3 m
pieces of plastic ABS pipe linked together with T
connections by means of screws [Fig. 2(C, D)]. By
releasing and re-tightening the top T screws at a certain
depth of water, the length of column above it could be
rotated through 360 deg in the x–y plane (Fig. 1). The
spectroradiometerwas fastened to the middle part of the
T, and in the same fashion, it too couldbe rotated through
360 deg in the y–z plane. Combining these two axes
permitted a scan to be taken in any direction within the
allowed depths by the column (every 3 m). The column
was securedby a heavy cementblock at the bottomof the
Iakelocean, and extended up to 1 m from the surface
where a partially submergedbuoy provided a surface fix
for the column [Fig. 2(D)]. These attachments at both
ends maintained the column upright and stable even
underpowerful ocean swells.The column,once installed,
was maintained on the spot for the duration of the study.
Only when a different water body was studied was the
column repositioned.
The spectroradiometerapparatuscouldbe modifiedfor
different types of light measurements by addition of
various accessories [Fig. 2(A), Table 1]. To control the
zenith angle 0, a metal protractorwith 1 deg delineations
was fastened on top of the spectroradiometer.By rotating
the arm of the protractor a specificangIe (corresponding
to 0) could be selected [theprotractorarm holdsthe level
and compass in Fig. 2(A), it rotates from Oto 180deg in
the y–z plane irrespectiveof spectroradiometerrotation].
The angle 6 could then be set by rotating the spectro-
radiometer until the level built onto the rotatable arm
FIGURE2. (A) Spectroradiometer(Spec) and associated equipmentto
measure the light field underwater. Lev, level; Comp, compass; Pro,
prdractor; E-vf,E-vectorfinder(polarizationaxis finder);Rc, radiance
cone collector; Coc, Column connector; Col, column. (B) View of
sp@roradiometer 1.5m belowthe ocean surface.Notice the multitude
of speckles on the photographindicating high numbers of particles in
meso-eutrophicwaters. (C) Diver searchingfor E-max,arrowsindicate
rotational joints and the planes of rotation on spectroradiometer-
columnsystem. (D) View of columnwith spectroradiometerattached.
indicated evenness in the x–y plane. A compass, located
on the rotatable arm specified the azimuth angle (p.
Without any other accessory, the spectroradiometerwas
ready to take spectral irradiance readings. To measure
radiance, a solid cone holding a 30 deg angle aperture
was placed over the cosine collector. This aperture was
chosen because it is within the range of numerical
apertures (3045 deg) measured for parr rainbow trout
eyes (Novales Flamarique, 1993).The cone was painted
in black externally so that no stray light could reach the
cosine collector. If polarized light readings were to be
taken, a UV-grade linear polarizer transmissivefrom 300
to 850 nm (Polaroid HNP’B) was inserted into the top
part of the cone.This polarizercould rotate over 180 deg,
the delineationsfor which were engraved on the side of
the cone in 1 deg intervals. To select the plane of
maximumpolarization(E-max),the diver looked through
a polarization axis finder (Edmund Scientific) and
transferred the angle read to the polarizer on the cone
[Fig. 2(C)]. Both polarization axis finder and cone
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FIGURE 3. Absorptance spectra for the different cone photoreceptor
mechanisms in rainbow trout. The ranges used for integrations
correspond to the ct peaks of the different cone absorbance spectra:
300-450 nm (UV), 340--520nm (short or blue), 400-640 nm (middle
or green) and 440-700 nm (long, or red, wavelength mechanism).
Integration values were also computed for the ~ bands of the middle
(30&400nm) and long (320-420AM) wavelength mechanisms. ~
band integrations are useful for comparison with laboratory results
involving only UV light in the stimulus. In nature, the animal most
likely uses mainly green and red light for visualprocesses involving
doublecones (whichare green and red sensitive),and UV light for UV
cones, whether the light is polarized or not.
polarizerwere sandwichedbetween two UV transmissive
acrylite sheets (OP-4, Cyro Canada) and the degree
delineationsand directionsof observationwere the same
for the cone and the polarization axis finder holder. All
the parameters read were transferred to the boat-tender
researcherusing a two-way diver-to-boatcommunication
system (Ocean Technology).The spectroradiometerwas
connected to a computer on the boat. Scans from 300 to
850 nm, every 5 nm, were taken upon diver signal. The
time to completea scan was approximately35 sec. Scans
were taken at different times of the day in various
azimuth planes at depths ranging from 10 to 1 m below
the surface. Parallel studies were conducted in Lake
Cowichan and Ogden Point Breakwater (Vancouver
Island, British Columbia, Canada).Both of these types
of waters exhibit similar spectral irradiance character-
istics (Novales Flamarique et al., 1992; Novales
Flamarique & Hawryshyn, 1993).
Mathematical treatmentof light measurements
To make the data meaningful in terms of salmonid
vision, the loss of light before the rays encounter the fish
retina, as well as the wavelen@h-dependentabsorptionof
the four types of cone pigments found in young rainbow
trout (UV, short (blue), middle (green) and long (red)-
sensitive),had to be considered (Novales Flamarique &
Havvryshyn,1993).Thus the raw data were multipliedby
transmission coefficients giving the percentage of light
that would traverse the lens, cornea and vitreous fluid of
the eye (Hawryshynet al., 1989),and by the absorptance
values of thecorte photoreceptorsexamined. To obtain
the absorptancevalues (Fig. 3), the pigment absorbance
spectra, derived from an eighth order polynomial
template for vertebrate cone absorption (Bernard, 1987)
using MSP-obtained wavelength maxima, were first
multiplied by the specific absorbance (0.0124/pm;
Htirosi, 19’75)and then by the average photoreceptor
outer segment length in retinas of 12 g rainbow trout
(N1O pm). Absorptance values were then calculated
using the equation:
Absorptance = 1 – 1O(-absorbance).
Integrating the products of the absorptancevalues for
each cone photoreceptor type and radiance values
throughoutany part of the spectrum thus indicated how
much’light was available to stimulate each cone type in
that part of the spectrum. These results could then be
compared to average radiance values that elicit fish
TABLE 2. Representativechlorophyllconcentrationsfor May and June 1993in Lake Cowichanand Ogden
Point Breakwater
LC (15 May 1993) OPG (23 May 1993)
Depth (m) Chla Chlb Chic Phaeo Chla Chlb Chic Phaeo
1 4.53 1.17 1.34 0.076
4 6.23 1.12 1.73 0.124
7 3.94 0.523 1.41 0.231
LC (20 June 1993)
1 2.21 1.02 1.29 0.607
4 2.94 1.31 1.03 0.128
7 6.34 1.42 1.96 0.342
5.71 1.12 3.21 0.082
4.93 1.24 2.45 0.344
3.03 0.927 1.96 0.171
OPG (28 June 1993)
5.02 1.65 2.94 0.122
2.38 1.09 1.67 0.138
2.26 0.847 1.13 0.067
LC, Lake Cowichan; OPG, Ogden Point Breakwater; Chla,b,c, chlorophylla,b,c; Phaeo, phaeopigment (in
mg/ml), n = 3 replicates, all standard errors <30’%of value. Oligotrophicwaters are characterized by
0.3 mg/ml < IChla] <3 mg/ml and appear blue; mesotrophic waters are greener and have typically 2
mg/ml < IChla] <15 mg/ml; eutrophic waters are dark green and show 10mg/ml < IChla] <500
mglml. At either end of this spectrum are ultra-oligotrophic and hypereutrophic waters exhibiting
extremely low and high Chla concentrations,respectively.
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FIGURE4. Light backgroundsused during electrophysiologyexperi-
ments. Except for the middle-wavelength isolation background, all
others mimic natural conditions in mesotrophicwaters for the various
time periods specified in the figure.
responses in laboratory experiments (transformed simi-
larly) to judge whether polarized light vision, in terms of
required intensity, could occur in nature. The second
requirement is that the degree of polarization be
sufficiently high for the animal to distinguish E-max
from unpolarized light, or light polarized in a different
orientation (any other E-vector). To calculate the degree
of polarization (per cent (5%)polarization), two scans in
the E-max and E-rein planes were conducted for each
direation of observation (the E-rein plane is the plane of
least polarization,and is oriented perpendicularto the E-
max plane; Table 1).
As an index to classifythe waters studied,we measured
chlorophyllconcentrationsin triplicatedsamples (Jeffrey
& Humphrey, 1975;Table 2). All mathematicalanalyses
in this section used Li-Cor software and the Statistical
Analysis System (SAS, version 5).
The visual system of young rainbow trout
Oncethe propertiesof the light field in meso-eutrophic
waters had been described, the next endeavour was to
deteq-rninethe visual characteristics of the animal under
naturallight settings.To do thiswe mimickedthe spectral
backgrounds found in nature in the laboratory and
mea$ured electrophysiologically (as described below)
the responses of the animal to spectral stimuli that were
either polarized or unpolarized. These experiments
perqitted us to determine the polarization and spectral
sensitivities of the animal for particular spectral back-
ground radiances (Fig. 4).
Optical set-up for electrophysiological recordings.
The electrophysiologicalprocedure used in these experi-
ments has been described elsewhere [Beaudet et al.,
199$; Novales Flamarique & Hawryshyn, 1996; Fig.
5(A)]. In summary, the optic tectum of an anaesthetized
fish is surgically exposed and a teflon coated electrode
with exposed silver tip is inserted antero-ventrally
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FIGURE5. (A) Electrophysiologyrig: S, light source; C, condenser lens; M, monochrometer;Nd, neutral density wedge; Fl,
field lens; d, diaphragm;Pl, projection lens; es, electronic shutter; Ft, filter tray; Lg, light guide; poL HNp’B polarizer Oight
passes througha-diff~serjust”pr~orto the polarizer); FC, Faradaycage; Rec, recordingelectrode; Ref, reference electrode; Rfw,
respiration flow-throughwater system; Cnr, common noise rejection unit; Amp, amplifier; Osc, oscilloscope; BChl, BCh2,
backgroundlight channels 1and 2; Stch,stimuluschannel.Computershowsa typical amplituderesponsevs radiance curve. (B)
Per cent Pol measurements addition:VBS, variable density beam splitter; FSM, front surface mirror.
—
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through the
background
illuminating
delivers the
optic tectum into the optic nerve. Two
channels control the energy distribution
the fish’s eye, and a stimulus channel
wavelength and intensity of the stimulus.
The stimuluschannel is projected onto the central region
of the eye (and the retina) where the two background
channels overlap as much as possible (nonetheless,
adaptation in this set-up is probably due mostly to
overlapping horizontal cell dendritic fields). By increas-
ing the intensityof the stimulusfor a givenwavelength,a
curve of response intensity (in pV) vs intensity can be
generated.A third degree polynomialis then fitted to this
curve. Following this, a criterion voltage potential is
chosen that meets two conditions: (1) it is as close as
possible to the threshold voltage that first evokes a
response; and (2) it must lie within the linear part of the
intensity–responsecurve for all wavelengths(or E-vector
positions) tested (this ensures predictable and repeatable
values). The spectral sensitivityof the animal is defined
as the inverse of the intensityvalue required to reach the
criterion response level. This procedure is carried out for
selected wavelengths across the spectrum producing a
spectral sensitivitycurve. Polarization sensitivitycurves
are obtained similarly, except that the light stimulus
passes through a polarizer before reaching the fish’seye.
For a specificwavelength during the experiment, the E-
max of the light can be changed by rotating the polarizer
[Fig. 5(A)].
To measure per cent polarization levels of the light
sourcerequired for detectionby rainbowtrout, the optical
set-up described above was altered [Fig. 5(B)]. The
stimuluslight was now split into two componentsusing a
variable density beam splitter (Edmund Scientific).The
reflected component bounced off a front surface mirror
and passed through a rotatable polarizer before reaching
the fish’s eye. The transmitted componentwent directly
to the fish’s eye. Both rays were positionedto overlap as
closely as possible the central region of the eye (retina).
The ratio of transmitted to reflectedenergies was altered
by changing the position along the length of the beam
splitter upon which the light from the source was
incident. Because polarized light is produced by reflec-
tion from dielectric surfaces (Hecht & Zajac, 1974;
Wolff, 1994), the percentage of polarized light for the
two polarizer angles tested in this experiment (O and
90 deg) was calculated from combined measurements
from the two components of the stimulus channel.
Following measurements of E-max and E-rein for the
two optical paths individually at the level of the fish’s
eye, the total 9Z0polarization was calculated as:
(E-max~i,+ E-max~, - E-min~,)
(E-max~i,+ E-maxb,+ E-minb,).
In this expression “bs” refers to light coming from the
beam splitter, while “mir” is light reflected from the
front-surfacemirror. The difference in per cent polariza-
tion for the two polarizer angles tested was less than 6%
for total polarizationvalues above 52Y0(a differenceless
than 10Yo is not considered significant in many
engineering applications).Continuousreadings from the
two optical paths for a given beam splitter position did
not reveal differences in energy for the polarization
componentswith time.
Electrophysiological experiments and treatment of
data. We conducted three types of experiments on
rainbow trout to determine the visual performance of
this species under natural light settings. First, we
measured the spectral sensitivities of the animal under
midday, evening and crepuscular illumination (Fig. 4).
The simplex algorithm (Caceci & Cacheris, 1984) was
used to fit template-derived pigment absorption values
(Fig. 3; Bernard, 1987)according to the general pseudo-
pigment equation R =(X#pi(2))1’p (Sirovich &
Abramov, 1977), where R is the response curve
amplitude at a given wavelength 2, Ai(A) is the
absorbance of pigment i at light of wavelength A,ki are
the couplingconstantsderivedfrom the fit to the data, and
p is an exponent resulting from the mathematical
requirement that the function describing the spectral
sensitivitycurve be differentiableat the origin (Sirovich
& Abramov, 1977). The ki parameters obtained indicate
which photoreceptor mechanisms are most active at
different times of the day. The l-max values for
generating the pigment absorption spectra from the
nomogram have been obtained microspectrophotometri-
cally for rainbow trout (Hawryshyn & H&osi, 1994).
These are 365 nm (UV), 434 nm (short),531 nm (middle)
and 576 nm (long wavelength mechanism). We then
generated polarization sensitivity curves under crepus-
cular conditions,since it is at these times of the day that
% polarization was highest in nature (see results later,
Fig. 7), and fish activity seems to be at its peak (Johnson
& Groot, 1963).Lastly we changed the % polarizationof
a 520 nm light stimulus to determine the minimum
polarization levels required by the fish to detect E-max.
We chose 520 nm for these experiments because it
approaches the maximum wavelength penetration in
meso-eutrophicwaters (Novales Flamarique & Hawry-
shyn, 1993),and is within the absorptionspectrumof the
short, middle and long wavelength cone mechanisms of
rainbow trout. Lack of energy from our Xenon lamp
source at 400 nm (after optical reflections)did not permit
us to conduct experiments within the UV cone photo-
receptor absorptionrange. However, behavioral, electro-
physiological and psychophysical experiments suggest
that the minimum ‘%opolarizationvaluesshouldbe similar
for all the mechanisms, and lowest for the middle
wavelength one (Hawryshyn & Bolger, 1990; Hawry-
shyn, 1991; Parkyn & Hawryshyn, 1993, so we are
studying the best case scenario). Furthermore, under
white light backgroundsof moderate intensity, the “W”-
function visual response obtained spans a similar
sensitivity range to the isolated responses from either
middle- or long-wavelength mechanisms (Parkyn &
Hawryshyn, 1993; Coughlin & Hawryshyn, 1995). This
does not suggest higher sensitivities to (ZOpolarization
(i.e., lower detection thresholds) when more than one
cone mechanism is acting, as is the case in nature.
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FIGURE6. Spectral characteristics of the polarizedlight field at 4 m depth in (A) Lake Cowichan(J = 60042’,%Po1,O,= 29.2);
and (B) Ogden Point Breakwater (J = 56028’,~oPol~o~= 26.4). Highest %Po1in the UV part of the spectrum (32 and 35Y0,
respectively).The zenith angle for each scan is in parenthesesandE-maxis alwaysthe highestcurvefor anygivenpair of zenith
polarization scans.
handling and use of animals was in accordance
with the guidelines set by the Canadian Council for
Animal Care.
RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Generalfeatures of the underwaterpolarized lightjield
To describe the polarized light field at a specificdepth,
time of day and for a specific set of atmospheric and
water conditions, one must determine how E-max, total
energy and per cent polarization vary with direction of
observation. We will deal with these questions by
studying the polarized light field at 4 m depth under
cloudless skies. Then we shall investigate the effects of
depth and different atmosphericconditions.For compar-
ison,we will also present spectralradiancemeasurements
under the same light regimes.
In general, the ratio of total radiance to the correspond-
ing light intensities in either the E-max or E-rein planes
on sunny days is at least 1.5 (Fig. 6). The distributionof
energy across the spectrum changes during the course of
the day with proportionately more short wavelength
photons contributing to the total spectrum during
crepuscular periods (Novales Flamarique et al., 1992;
Loew & McFarland, 1990). This, in turn, changes the
shape of the E-max and E-rein functions in a similar
fashion (Fig. 7).
The per cent of polarized light in the plane of E-max is
a function of the direction of propagationof the incident
sunlight and the direction of observation of the spectro-
radiometersensor (see also Timofeeva, 1962, 1974).The
directionof sunlightis mostly dependenton the elevation
of the sun, while the direction of observation depends
both on the azimuth angle (pand the zenith angle 0. The
percentage of polarized light changes with azimuth
reaching the two highest maxima at % near 90 and
270 deg in the plane perpendicularto that of the sun [Fig.
8(A)]. The appearance of these maxima can also be
obsqrvedby scanning all azimuths in a horizontal plane
[Fig. 8(B); Ivanoff & Waterman, 1958; Timofeeva,
1974],
Assuming perfect Rayleigh scattering, it can be
geometrically derived that the highest % polarization
for any direction of observation is given by:
tan(0) = – cotan(r)/cos(q) (Appendix), where r is the
angle of refraction at the air–water interface. The slight
disagreement between angles predicted by this formula
and those observed in the field demonstrates that
Rayleigh’s formula is only an approximation (although
a good one) of the scattering taking place in meso-
eut~ophicwaters. Timofeeva (1974) derived the follow-
ing empirical formula based on laboratory obser-
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function of zenith angle (Lake Cowichan, J = 64024’,7 July 1993).
Results are similar for OgdenPoint Breakwater location.
vations to predict the same polarization maxima:
cosO(max)= – sin 98 deg*sinJ*cosq + cos 98 deg*cosl.
More precise equations than those derived using
Rayleigh’s theory or empirical curve fittings would
require the applicationof Mie’s scatteringtheory to light
impinging on an ensemble of particles possessing the
range of geometries, sizes and indices of refraction
representativeof the waters studied (e.g. Zaneveld et al.,
1974).Furthermore, the effect of anisotropyand multiple
scattering would have to be accounted for (Plass et al.,
1975;Marshall & Smith, 1990).Such analyses,however,
are more complicated (Van de Hulst, 1957) and do not
provide significantadditionalinsight into distributionsof
light important for visual processes (Wehner, 1983).
As may be inferred by the dispersion and absorption
coefficients of light, wavelengths that penetrate most
through the media are also the least polarized (%
polarization increases with increasing absorption and
decreasing dispersion; Timofeeva, 1961). Accordingly,
middle wavelength light, which penetrates most in the
waters examined, exhibits the lowest degree of polariza-
tion, while UV and short wavelengths show the highest
percentages (Fig. 9). During the day the highest %
polarizationscould reach 35’%0,while during crepuscular
periods these values were significantly higher (Fig. 7
legend). These increases during dawn and dusk and the
spectral changes observed are due primarily to enhanced
scattering but also to airglow phenomena. Indeed, the
crepuscular (or twilight) sky is characterized by elec-
tronic transitions of atoms and molecules resulting in
emission bands at various visible wavelengths (Craig,
1965).Oxygen atoms emit a dual “line” in the red part of
the spectrum at 630 and 636.4 nm, contributing to the
observed “red” sunsets.However, the strongestemission
bands are the product of N2+transitionsand occur in the
UV-A (A= 391.4 nm) and in the blue (1= 427.8 nm)
parts of the spectrum(Craig, 1965),which would explain
the shifts towards shorter wavelengths during twilight.
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FIGURE 10. Angle of E-max as a function of azimuth and zenith
angle.TheE-maxvaluefor O= 360deg must in reality correspondto a
zenith angle slightlysmaller than 360 deg (Wat O= 360 deg shouldbe
equal to Y at O= Odeg).
The observed increases in underwater polarization at
these times most likely result from sky polarization.
However, changes in the water column (biotic and
chemical) may also influence polarization levels by
secondary scattering of sky polarized light.
We observed two peculiarities in % polarization
throughout the study period. The first occurred during
measurements in directions near that of the sun’s
refracted rays and in the antisun direction. At these
anglesthe diver couldnot detecta clearE-max. Resultsin
thdsedirectionsare, therefore,best approximationsbased
on trends followed by nearby points. Previous studies
hatie shown that the E-max vector in these directionscan
lie’in any plane (even in the scatteringplane, from which. .
the term “negative zones of polarization” occurring
between neutral points where 90 polarization is zero;
Timofeeva, 1969, 1974). Secondly, a few measurements..
showed 2570polarization levels when scanning reflected
light from the silty oceart/lake floor. Such levels of
polarization have also been observed using darksandy
substrates in laboratory studies (Chen & Nagaraja Rae,
1968). The values increased further if turbidity was
created by resuspending the very fine particles that
constitutedthe bottom of the lake/ocean.
The plane of maximum polarization (E-max) also
varies with 9 and rp(Fig. 10). Except for directionsnear
the sun and antisunpoints,E-max can be approximatedto
be perpendicularto the plane comprisingthe directionof
the incident light, the observer (spectroradiometer
sensor) and the point of observation. In the case of
crepuscularmeasurements (the sun being just below the
horizon), the E-max angle Y (measured with respect to
the horizontal, Fig. 1) is always close to Odeg and %
polarizationis maximumat O= Odeg. This followsfrom
the fact that the incident light on the ocean is already
partially polarized and that subsequent secondary polar-
izationby Rayleigh-typeparticles in the ocean shouldnot
alter the maximum E-vector direction (see scattering
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FIGURE 12. (A) Per cent Pol under slight changing overcast (cirrus clouds); and (B) under heavy overcast (grey cumulus
clouds), in OgdenPoint Breakwater.
diagrams in Hecht & Zajac, 1974). It is worth noticing
that by being able to detect these variations in Y, an
observer is able to tell, regardless of the radiance
distribution, the azimuth and elevation of the sun. An
expression to predict Y from other angles in Fig. 1 was
given by Timofeeva (1969). Another way to predict the
position of the sun would be to be sensitive to variations
in spatial ‘ZOpolarization.
Changes in polarization with depth and overcast skies
Previous studies have shown that the degree of
polarizationdecreaseswith depth, and reaches a constant
maximum at 0 = 90 deg, when the radiance distribution
no longervaries with directionof observation(Ivanoff &
Waterman, 1958; Timofeeva, 1969). This asymptotic
radiance distributionis a function of the optical proper-
ties of the medium (Timofeeva, 1969) and has been
shown to vary from 40 to 50 m (Ivanoff & Waterman,
1958) to 200 m (Waterman, 1955) in very clear waters.
Our measurements by comparison were carried out at
shallower depths; however, they also show decreases in
photon flux, and % polarization with depth in some
directions [Fig. 11(A), 8 = 90 deg; see also Novales
Flamarique & Hawryshyn, 1993]. Percent polarizations
vary slightly,with maxima tending to be found at higher
zenith angles with depth (Timofeeva, 1962). E-max
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FIGURE 13. CompoundAction Potential (CAP) responses from the optic nerve of rainbow trout with the animal adapted to
different light intensity backgrounds:(A) midday; (B) evening;(C) crepuscular.Each data point was dividedby the inverse of
the values at I-max and the data normalized to obtain the curves shown. The I-max values (in nm) and associated radiance
thresholdsin log (cm2*sec*sr/photons)areas follows:Midday-ON(600nm, –13.46), Midday-OFF(540, –13.8), Evening-ON
(420, –12.81), Evening-OFF(540, –12.87), Crepuscular-ON(380,’–12.4), Crepuscnlar-OFF(500, –13.52). See Table 3 for
simplex parameters. n = 4 for each curve, bars represent standard errors of the means.
TABLE3. Simplex parameters for best fits to CAPrecordings
Response curve K (UV) K (short) K (middle) K (long) P Ss
Midday-ON 0.002 0.161 0.118 0.844 0.187 0.064
Midday-OFF 0.147 0.008 0.547 0.657 0.814 0.004
Evening-ON 0.067 0.271 0.004 0.009 40.65 0.118
Evening-OFF 0.156 0.197 0.826 0.304 1.47 0.066
Crepuscular-ON 0.626 0.004 0.34 0.611 1.429 0.105
Crepuscular-OFF o 0.243 0.638 0.457 1.103 0.044
SS, sum of squares from the best fit to the data.
distributions also vary as downwelling incident light
gradually loses its directionality (becoming more verti-
cal) and multiple scattering increases [Fig. 11(B)].
Perhaps the most important effect in terms of energy is
the rapid attenuation of wavelengths below 400 nm and
above 700 nm, and the presence of a peak in middle
wavelengths as depth increases (Fig. 6; Novales Flamar-
ique & Hawryshyn, 1993).
Although spectral irradiance measurements have
indicated differences in intensity with direction of
observation under slight cloud cover (Novales Flamar-
ique & Hawryshyn, 1993),polarized light measurements
near the surfaceunder similarconditionsshowvery small
polarization levels [Fig. 12(A)]. It would appear that the
intensityof light that maintains its directionalitythrough
the cloud layer is insufficient to create high levels of
polarization near the ocean surface. The traces of sun
directionality still detectable under light cloud cover are
lost under heavy overcast, but the distribution of
polarized light still peaks near the horizontal [Fig.
12(B)]. In this case multiple Mie-scattering by water
droplets in the atmosphere could be diffusing the light
reaching the ocean resulting in mostly vertical down-
welling light at the water surface.
Visual responses of rainbow trout under natural light
settings
Although the model fit was not always very accurate
(possibly due to inaccuracy of the polynomial template,
especially in the P band absorbingregions), the fits show
a ProgressIon of increased activation of the uv cone
mechanism towards crepuscular periods for the ON
re$ponsepathway (Fig. 13, Table 3). During bright light
conditions[Fig. 13(A)],the ON responseis dominatedby
the short and long wavelength mechanisms, with a
prominent OFF response in the middle to long wave-
lengths. The OFF response is dominated by the middle
wavelengthmechanismunder moderate Iight levels [Fig.
13(B)],but the ON-responseis now a combinationof all
the cone mechanisms. In particular, the UV peak starts
being noticeable and a middle wavelength mechanism is
also present. As the levels of background light diminish
towards the crepuscularcondition,only the UV and long
wavelength mechanisms are major components of the
ON response [Fig. 13(C)]. The OFF response is still
dominatedby middlewavelengthmechanisminput,but a
smallercontributionnow arisesfrom the longwavelength
mechanism.
Under crepuscular background conditions, rainbow
—.
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trout exhibits a “W’’-shaped polarization sensitivity
function with local maxima at O, 90 and 180deg using
a 400 nm stimulus [Fig. 14(A)]. When the middle
wavelength mechanism is isolated, the response to
polarized light changes to a one-peak maximum at
90 deg [Fig. 14(A),see also Parkyn & Hawryshyn,1993].
If the fish is then tested for differences in the responses
between the O and 90 deg E-vector conditions while
varying the degree of incident polarized light, no
significantdifference is found below 72% [Fig. 14(B)].
Polarization sensitivity is therefore lost somewhere
between 63 and 72%.
Conclusion: Can underwater polarized light-mediated
vision occur in nature?
To answer this question, we must go back to the
polarized light measurementsand search for time periods
when the levels of radiance and Yopolarization are
sufficient to stimulate fish polarization detectors. The
measurements point towards crepuscular time periods
and only near the water surface (<7 m, Fig. 7). Only
duringthese light conditionscan the %polarizationattain
67%, and the polarized light energy in the E-max plane
be sufficient to stimulate the cone photoreceptors [the
regressions showed the onset of the response to start
between –14 and –15 log(m2/(photons*sec*sr)), Fig.
15].
Although the method used to determine polarization
perception thresholds was based on optic nerve record-
ings, other studies using different protocols also support
our results. For instance, Heart Rate Associated (HRA)
experiments which evaluate the response of the entire
animal by monitoring changes in heart rate (Hawryshyn
& McFarland,1987;Cameron& Pugh, 1991)showmaxi-
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radiance (log(photons/cm2/see))
FIGURE 15. Characteristic amplitude responsecurve obtained durini
the 70polarization experiments.Note that the fish starts respondingh
radiance stimuliof about 10]0”5[photons/(cm2*sec*sr)]. Suchresponst
curves can also shift towards higher radiances (l–2 log units
dependingon the intrinsic sensitivity (physiology)of the fish.
mum sensitivities around –13 log (m2/(sec*photons*
sr)) (unpubl.data). Such sensitivitiesare at most one log
unit above those observed electrophysiologically. In
terms of intensity, this would only change the threshold
depth for polarizedlightperceptionby a few meters in the
waters studied. However, because the amount of
polarization at 7 m is below the threshold value for
perception in terms of % polarized light (see Fig. 7), the
conclusionsreached here would be unaltered.Behavioral
studies also support our results. Orientation experiments
in tanks using rainbow trout show that the animal is
unable to orient to the E-max of polarized light when the
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light is 65% polarized or less (Hawryshyn & Bolger,
1990). In addition, orientationexperimentswith sockeye
salmon performed at different times of the day in tanks
with a view of the sky show major orientation changes
only at dusk. Only during this time period (as opposed to
midday and afternoon), do the fish change their
swimming orientation with respect to the position of a
polarizer filter covering the tank (Groot, 1965).Observa-
tions during migratoryperiods (timeswhen the fishcould
be using polarized light cues for orientation)show peaks
in activity at dawn and dusk [Johnson & Groot, 1963).
Furthermore, the fish are found near the surface duiing
these time periods (Scarsbrooket al., 1978;Groot, 1965).
It is noteworthythat Horviithand Varju’s (1995)model
of the refraction-polarization pattern of skylight at the
air–water interfacealso showshigh Yo polarizationvalues
at crepuscular periods. There are two observations that
explain this agreement: (1) polarization measurements
during crepuscularperiods are dominatedby sky-created
polarized light, and the maximumband of polarized light
lies in the zenith direction;(2) light levels are low during
crepuscular periods (hence restricted to near the water
surface) and the waves were relativelysmall during these
measurements ( N30-50 cm peak to trough amplitude).
Our spectral sensitivity results suggest that polariza-
tion sensitivity may be achieved by the ON response of
the UV and long wavelength mechanisms alone [Fig.
13(C)]. These two mechanisms exhibit opposite polar-
ization sensitivity in rainbow trout and goldfish(Hawry-
shyn & McFarland, 1987; Parkyn & Hawryshyn, 1993),
and may give rise, through neuronal interactions, to the
“W’’-shapedcurve under white light background condi-
tions. Figure 13(C) also shows the importance of the
middle and long wavelength mechanisms to the OFF
response under crepuscular times. Interestingly, single
unit recordingsfrom the Torus semicircularisof rainbow
trout report biphasic polarization units with ON
responses in the UV part of the spectrum, and OFF in
the long wavelength part, giving rise to a “W” function
(Coughlin & Hawryshyn, 1995).
There is only one study, using the green sunfish,
Lepomis cyanellus, that reportspolarizationsensitivityin
the long wavelengthpart of the spectrumalone (Cameron
& Pugh, 1991).our lightmeasurementsshowthat the use
of long wavelengths alone for polarization sensitivity is
realistic,provided the green sunfishis at least as sensitive
as rainbowtrout (UV polarizationlevelsare often slightly
higher than corresponding long wavelength ones). A
neurophysical polarization sensitivity model for fish
possessing a UV cone and showing the characteristic
photoreceptoropponentcurvesof rainbowtrouthas yet to
be formulated. However, such a model will have to
consider the input of UV cones to the polarization
response, as behavioral experiments show that rainbow
trout does not orient in experimental tanks without UV
light in the stimulus (Hawryshyn & Bolger, 1990), and
large trout (having lost most of the UV cones, Beaudetet
al., 1993)also fail to orient (Hawryshyn& Bolger, 1990).
The conclusion that fish underwater polarization
sensitivity should be possible only during crepuscular
time periods may not be restricted to meso-eutrophic
waters (waters with medium to high productivity, see
Table 2). In blue oligotrophicwaters, where smaller radii
particles would create higher Rayleigh-type scattering,
maximum 70 light polarizations nearing only 6090
(usually in the mid to low 50s, though) have been
reported for daylighthours (Ivanoff & Waterman, 1958;
Waterman & Westell, 1956).Unless fishspecies living in
sudh waters are more sensitive to polarized light than
rainbowtrout, the conclusionreached in this studyshould
be general. Our polarizationsensitivityexperimentswith
open ocean and oligotrophic lake-dwelling temperate
species (also living in clear water environments),support
the conclusionsin this study.
Although the hypotheses are. hard to evaluate, it is
interestingto speculateon the ecological advantagesthat
sensitivity to polarized light may confer animals in
nature. For both terrestrial and aquatic invertebrates, it
has been shown that naturalpolarized light cues can play
an important role in orientation(Wehner, 1983;Goddard
& Forward, 1991). Similarly, but under laboratory
settings, rainbow trout can orient to the E-vector of
polarized light (Hawryshyn et al., 1990; Hawryshyn &
Bolger, 1990). There are nonetheless two problems that
fish are faced with when using this sensory capability in
nature: (1) their low sensitivityto per cent polarized light
(as comparedto the invertebrates,Labhart, 1996);and (2)
atmospheric and water factors (e.g. clouds, waves) that
readily disrupt any E-vector patterns by concentrating
most of the light vertically. Given this combination of
impediments, the potential use of E-vector patterns by
fish to orient and navigate in nature is most likely
restricted to ideal crepuscular light conditions. A less
complicatedmeans to orient using polarized light would
involveextractinginformationby respondingto the most
intense polarized light band alone. Anatomically, this
would only require one photoreceptor type sensitive to
polarized light coupled to a luminance detector. Obser-
ving the position and rotation of this band during clear
cmpuscular times could give the fish valuable position
and time cues during migration.Such a behaviourwould
nevertheless require the fish to have prior knowledge of
the zenith angle of this band at different times and
locations in the lake/ocean. However, this could
potentiallybe learned by the animal during its early life
displacements.
Yet anotherpossibleuse for polarization sensitivityin
fish is contrast enhancement of underwater targets
(Lythgoe& Hemmings, 1967).In particular, the strongly
polarized dowmvelling and sidewelling backgrounds
during crepuscular periods may be disrupted by swim-
ming zooplankton, which fish could then easily detect.
Furthermore, even.under-:open-ocean waves (which
mainly enhance the size of Snell’s wind~w;..Plass et al.,
1975), and may focus the light in highly restricted bands”
(McFarland& Lowe; 1983),this capabilitycould remain
useful.
One remaining possibilityis the use of polarized light
——
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to recognize substrates, plants and/or other animals
underwater.The sourceof polarizationin this case would
arise from reflection off targets, and this polarization
need not be restricted to crepuscularperiodsprovidedthe
targets polarize light to levels above the fish’s detection
threshold. Object recognition by analysis of reflected
polarized light has many engineering applications
(Wolff, 1987, 1994).For instance, the range of materials
from dielectrics to perfect conductors can be classified
with reflected polarization cues (Wolff, 1994). Di-
electrics usually exhibit radiance(E-max)/radiance(E-
rein) >3 for high polarizing angles,which translatesinto
% polarizations >50%. These high values suggest that
surface recognitionby fishof someunderwaterdielectric-
like targets (e.g. kelp blades, coral mixtures) may be
possible through the analysisof reflectedpolarized light.
Such a function could potentially be useful to select
territories with optimal substrate composition for the
animal’s needs.
Whether fish use polarization sensitivity to enhance
their foraging, for object recognition,for orientationand/
or as a means of reflective communication still awaits
discovery.
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APPENDIX
Consider the followingfigure in which:
o: particle doingthe scattering (the observer,or spectroradiometer
sensor looks towards o along the line OP~u)
s: a point in the refracted ray’s direction of propagation,a source
Pmax: target point, point in space being observedwith highest
polarization (according to Rayleigh approximation, angle
1SOPmax= 90 deg)
a point in the Zenith direction; on the normal to a flat surface
and intercepting o; therefore / SZO and 10ZPma, are right
angles. Triangle SZP~a, is in the x–y plane (see Fig. 2)
azimuth angle, 1SZP~a.
zenith angle, I!ZOPmaX
refraction angle (correspondsto the zenith angle of the
underwater source)
Fromthis figure, we can write:
SP;,X = SZ2+ zP:m –2(sz)(zPmax) Cosq (Al)
OP:= = zP:ax + Z02 (A2)
S02= Z02+SZ2 (A3)
sP:ax = S02 + oP;ax (A4)
zPm= = (ZO)tant3, and SZ = (ZO)tan (r) (M)
Substitutingequations(A2) and(A3) into (A4), and (A4) and (A5) into
the left and right sides of (Al), respectively, we obtain:
Z02+SZ2+ zP:ax + Z02
—SZ2+ zP:ax – 2(ZO)2tan (3tan(r) cos rp,
+ 2Z02 = –2(ZO)2 tan 8 tan (r) cos q
* tan e = –l/((tan (r)) cos rp) * tan e = – cotan (r)/cos q
